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ABSTRACT 
This report documents the results of test excavations at the Antioch Bridge 
site in Garvin County, Oklahoma. This site consists ofthejluvially disturbed 
remna!lls of a Plains Woodland-era burned rock oven or kitchen midden. 
Due to the actions of adjacent Sawmill Creek, the cultural deposit has been 
deflated and mixed, but may retain some rudime111ary locational i!llegrity. 
The artifact assemblage includes a variety of large and medium-sized 
projectile points, various chipped and ground stone tools, debitage, and 
possibly associated ceramics. Deer and terrapin dominate the excavated 
fauna! assemblage. Minimal floral material was recovered. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Antioch Bridge site (34Gv-161), in Garvin 
County, Oklahoma, was initially recorded in April, 
1986, during a pedestrian survey for. Oklahoma 
Department of Transportation (ODOT) county 
bridge project BR0-25(195)C. Detailed excava
tiens were conducted between April 24 and May 
14, 1987, under the direction of John D. Hartley, 
ODOT Department Archeologist. This report has 
been extracted from a longer cultural resources 
management report prepared by ODOT, (Hartley 
and Watkins 1992), which contains additional 
specific information. 

The site lies along (and within) the channel of 
Sa~n:1ill C!eek, which is a deeply entrenched stream 
drammg dissected uplands south of the Rush Creek 
Valley (Figure 1). Sawmill Creek currently flows 
along the eastern edge of the floodplain and empties into 
Rush Creek approximately one mile to the north . Rush 
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Creek, which is presently channelized, is a 
tributary of the Washita River, which drains over 
95% of Garvin County. 

Cores drilled for the new bridge abutments reveal 
a deep subsoil profile beginning with reddish brown 
silty clayey sand at 7 m (ca. 23 feet) below the 
present ground surface (ca. 4.5 m below the cultural 
deposit), changing to brown silty sand at 8.8 m (29 
feet). Several horizons of very dense and compact 
clays and sands extend below that to a depth of 33. 8 
m (111 feet) below ground surface, abruptly chang
ing to shale and sandstone below that depth. Top
soil consists of laminated silts, sands, and clays with 
considerable evidence for alluvial deposition and scour
ing and some colluvial washing from adjacent uplands. 
The project area falls near the modem transition between 
the oak-hickory savannah and the Stipa-Koeleria as
sociation, or true prairie, as defined by Bruner (1931 ). 
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Figure 1. Antioch Bridge site, general vicinity map. 

Site Discovery and Initial Investigation 

The Antioch Bridge site was initially recorded 
during a cultural resources survey for a proposed 
county bridge replacement over Sawmill Creek, 
approximately one~half mile east of Antioch, Ok
lahoma. Much of the survey area was covered by 
dense forest, scrub, and grasses, precluding ef
fective pedestrian survey in many locations. For
tunately, however, recent erosion along the east 
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bank of Sawmill Creek south of the bridge had 
exposed an extensive soil profile that had not yet 
been obscured by weathering or revegetation. 

Initial examination of this bank revealed an 
indistinct band of charcoal-stained sandy loam 
buried some three to five meters below the present 
ground surface. Detailed troweling of this deposit 
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exposed several scattered concentrations of mus
sel shells, gastropod shells, burned sandstone, 
fractured and burned mammal bone, and a small 
number of lithic artifacts eroding from the base of 
the sandy loam immediately above the contact 
between this horizon and underlying reddish clay. 
Several indistinct zones of dark greyish brown soil 
were also observed well above the presumed 
cultural deposit, but no cultural material was 
observed in context with them, suggesting that 
they probably represented organically rich 
paleosols rather than archeological deposits. One 
non-diagnostic dart point section was recovered 
from the cultural deposit. 

Due to the possible significance of the site, 
consideration was initially given to preserving the 
site in place by avoidance. As the exposed portion 
of the site was within 3-6 m (10-20 feetj of the 
existing bridge, it was well within areas that 
would be disturbed by construction of the new, 
wider facility. The only construction alternative 
that could have preserved this area would have 
required construction of the new bridge on an 
offset alignment to the north. This was deemed 

inappropriate, as it would have resulted in 
dangerous approach geometrics on the county 
road. In addition, this alternative would have 
done nothing to alleviate natural erosion of the 
site. The avoidance alternative was therefore 
ruled out. Accordingly, the department ar
cheologist recommended a program of test ex -
cavations to assess the integrity and content of the 
deeply buried cultural deposits exposed within the 
project impact zone. 

The testing program submitted to the Oklahoma 
Archeological Survey Office called for initial 
machine excavation to prepare a relatively level 
working surface above the suspected cultural 
deposit, followed by controlled excavation of lxl 
meter units organized within a contiguous test 
block. Due to the depth of the cultural material 
and the difficulty in maneuvering heavy 
machinery, it was decided that the initial machine 
excavations should open a sufficiently large area 
to test and, if necessary, completely excavate the 
exposed area without requiring additional prelimi
nary excavation. Figure 2 shows the general 
location of the excavation area. 

Figure 2. Contour plan of Antioch Bridge site showing location of excavation area. 
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Methodology 

Research Design 

The initial discovery of the Antioch Bridge site 
indicated the presence of deeply buried cultural 
deposits containing lithic artifacts, datable char
coal, faunal remains, and other items. It was 
therefore believed that the site had the potential to 
yield a wide range of information relating to 
cultural history and prehistoric human adapta
tions, perhaps from a stratified and deeply buried 
context. However, in order to meet the criteria 
of significance for nomination to the National 
Register of Historic Places, it was first necessary 
to establish that the deposit contained sufficient 
locational and depositional integrity to be worthy 
of extensive scientific investigation. Specifically, 
the Antioch Bridge site would be considered sig
nificant only if test excavations could demonstrate 
the presence of at least one of the following 
conditions: 

1. Undisturbed and stratified cultural deposits 
reflecting a sequence of separable prehistoric 
components at the site; or 

2. An undisturbed cultural deposit reflecting a 
single cultural component, containing a variety 
of artifacts and cultural debris sufficient to 
expand our understanding of prehistoric 
human adaptations during that period; or 

3. Ample in situ preservation of certain classes of 
material (palynological, floral, faunal, etc.) 
capable of providing information regarding the 
subsistence strategies of the site's inhabitants 
and the surrounding exploitable ecosystem. 

In general, archeological sites that contain only 
disturbed, redeposited, thinly scattered, or mixed 
cultural deposits of questionable integrity are not 
valuable in addressing substantive research ques
tions regarding Oklahoma prehistory, regardless 
of the amount and types of cultural material 
present. The principal purpose of the excavations 
at Antioch Bridge, therefore, was primarily to 
assess the depositional integrity and cultural con
tent of the exposed cultural deposits. 

In addition to the general management concerns 
described above, a number of more specific re
search questions were considered as a result of the 
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data obtained during the initial survey. These are 
briefly summarized below. 

1. When first recorded, evidence suggested that 
Antioch Bridge reflected an Archaic or Wood
land occupation, possibly dating as early as 
3000 BP. Most previous research in the 
Washita River drainage had focused on the 
Plains Village sites on the principal stream 
terraces, and relatively little was known 
regarding earlier occ·upations in upstream set
tings away from the main channels. It was 
hoped that excavation at Antioch Bridge would 
reveal an intact, upstream Archaic or early 
Woodland occupation. 

2. The initial bank exposure appeared to contain 
a midden with considerable quantities of faunal 
debris, charcoal, and other organic material. 
It was believed that excavation of this deposit 
would expand our relatively limited knowledge 
of pre-Plains Village subsistence and settle
ment systems. 

Excavation Methodology 

It was necessary to clear a large and relatively 
level working surface immediately above the 
deeply buried cultural deposit. The specific pro
cedure was dictated by two factors: (1) the ex
treme depth at which the presumed cultural 
features were identified in the bank of Sawmill 
Creek, and (2) the relatively confined working 
area provided by the project right-of-way. It was 
determined most feasible to begin by opening a 
relatively large working area with a wheeled 
backhoe to the approximate depth of the observed 
cultural deposit. Subsequent controlled excava
tions could then be begun and expanded as neces
sary, without requiring additional machine 
digging. 

It soon became obvious that the dense forest 
overlying the site limited both the reach and the 
positioning of the backhoe. As a result, the 
machine could only remove approximately 3 m 
of overburden. This resulted in a working sur
face that was still 1.5-2 m above the presumed 
cultural deposit. Eventually, an area of ap
proximately 25 m2 was excavated to this depth 
by the backhoe. 
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The Antioch Bridge Site 
34 Gv-161 
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Figure 3. Plan view of excavation block showing rock concentration and underlying soil 
horizons beneath the cultural deposit. 

An initial set of test pits was excavated in an "L" proximately 20 m2 were ultimately excavated 
shaped trench extending east from the existing down to the level of the cultural deposit (Figure 3). 
bank of Sawmill Creek. These units were ex-
cavated in arbitrary 10 cm levels, with all soil 
being pressed through .25 inch mesh hardware 
cloth. Excavation was generally done with flat
tipped spades, trowels being used for finer work. 
Although the excavators noted small amounts of 
naturally occurring bone and shell throughout the 
upper levels in · these units, artifacts and other 
cultural materials were only recovered from an 
irregular lense of burned rock and charcoal
stained soil at the base of the excavation. This 
deposit was found to lie immediately above sterile 
clay, and was generally less than 30 cm thick. 

Because of the total absence of artifacts from the 
upper levels of the initial test pits and the obvious 
soil changes associated with the cultural material, 
we limited all subsequent controlled and screened 
excavation to the buried cultural deposit itself. 
Overburden above this horizon was simply 
"blocked down" without screening in order to 
quickly expose the cultural material. Ap-
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. Although field conditions throughout the dig 
were excellent, we encountered several minor 
logistical problems, the most awkward being the 
extremely cramped confines of the excavation 
block. Dry screening became increasingly dif
ficult as the excavation surface became lower. 
After initially trying to carry buckets of soil out 
of the pits for screening on the ground surface 
several meters above, we decided to place the 
screens below the excavation block, on the lower 
slopes of the Sawmill Creek bank. This worked 
very well, and as the excavations continued, the 
screened backdirt piles eventually formed an ex
cellent surface upon which to store equipment and 
daily sample bags. 

Excavations immediately adjacent to a busy coun
ty road posed other interesting situations. Curious 
onlookers freqently stopped to watch, and we wor
ried (unnecessarily, it turned out) about accidental 
disturbance to the excavation from after-hours 
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visitors. Our only way to walk into the excavation 
block from the road took us through a massive 
roadside trash dump that on warm days produced 
a rather foul odor. Perhaps this also helped 
deter after-hours visitors. Roadside traffic also 
had its advantages, the most noteworthy occur
ring when two curious onlookers stayed to be
come useful hired hands on our excavation crew. 

Selected soil samples were subjected to detailed 
flotation analysis to recover microfloral remains and 
small lithic artifacts as well as to derive a general 
estimate of grain size and likely soil deposition 
conditions. Based upon the initial flotation analyses, 
it was determined that the recovered soil samples 
contained little or no useful botanical material, and 
no further soil analysis was performed. 

II. THE RECOVERED ARTIFACTS 

Cultural material and related debris was recovered 
almost entirely from a relatively thin, but dense, 
horizon associated with the washed remnants of a 
fire-cracked rock concentration. In addition, an 
uncontrolled collection of artifacts and debris was 
made from exposed bank cuts upstream from the 
excavation area. This section describes only those 
artifacts from the controlled block excavations. 
Material recovered from subsequent uncontrolled 
collection upstream from the excavation area is 
described in the appendix. All artifacts recovered· 
during the excavation were assigned individual 

specimen numbers for computerized attribute 
analysis. Detailed provenience, metric and at
tribute data for individual artifacts can be found 
in Hartley and Watkins ( 1992). 

A total of 945 chipped stone artifacts was 
recovered from Antioch Bridge. Over 90% of the 
collection consists of chipped stone debitage and 
cores; the remainder includes a variety of projectile 
point styles, bifaces, unifaces, and utilized flakes. 
These items are described below. 

Chipped Stone Projectile Points 

Including one fragmentary item collected during 
the initial survey, 24 points or point fragments 
were recovered during the fieldwork. With the 
possible exception of one small but thick point, 
all of the recovered points are classifiable as 
medium-sized or large. They are believed to have 
functioned primarily as dart or spear points, al
though several could also have served adequate} y 
as knives or other cutting tools. The Antioch 
Bridge assemblage has been grouped into a num-

her of morphological classes, based primarily 
upon size and variations in the hafting element. 
If possible, these classes have been identified with 
named point types established by Suhm and Jelks 
(1962), Bell (1958, 1960) and Perino (1968, · 
1971). All of the points recovered at Antioch 
Bridge are consistent with terminal Archaic or 
early/middle Woodland occupations in the 
Central and Southern Plains. 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Comments: 

Large Contracting Stemmed Points - Barbed 
(n = 2; Figure 4, Nos. 1, 2) 

The two points in this class are characterized by straight to slightly convex blade 
edges, strongly developed shoulders with slight barbs, and relatively short con
tracting stems. The base of one example is rounded; the other is broken. 

Specimen 940 - Yellowish quartzite. 
Specimen 942 - Lowrance-like chert. 

Both of these points fall within the generally accepted range of the Gary point type, 
as defined by Bell (1958) and Suhm and Jelks (1962). Specimen 942 exhibits a 
greyish color and "chalky" appearance as if it has been dehydrated, possibly by 
exposure to intense heat. 
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Figure 4. Antioch Bridge site - Contracting Stemmed points. Nos. 1-2, Large barbed points; 

Nos. 3-5, Medium/large unbarbed; No. 6, Large, rounded shoulders; 

Nos. 7-10, Miscellaneous fragments. 
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Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Comments: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 
Comments: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Comments: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Medium/large Contracting Stemmed Points - Unbarbed 
(n = 3; Figure 4, Nos. 3-5) 

These three items differ from those in the previous class primarily in the 
morphology of the hafting area. Although stems are contracting, the shoulders 
lack barbs entirely. The shoulders of the items are distinct, however, giving the 
points a somewhat "diamond-shaped" plan outline. 
Specimen 941 - Lowrance-like chert. 
Specimen 943 - Ogallala quartzite. 
Specimen 944 - Ogallala quartzite. 
These points also fall within the accepted range of the Gary type. Specimens 943 
and 944 are very short for "dart" points, but they are proportionately very thick in 
cross-section. 

Large Contracting Stemmed Point - Rounded Shoulders 
(n = 1; Figure 4, No. 6) 

This item differs from those in the previous two classes on the basis of rounded, 
poorly defined, shoulders separating the blade from the hafting element. It is also 
asymmetrical in outline, and is poorly worked. 
Ogallala quartzite. 
This point is heavily encrusted with a thick deposit of travertine, a mineral deposit 
resulting from prolonged immersion in mineral-rich water or water-logged soils. 
The deposit is so thick that little of the original flaking detail can be discerned. 
This specimen can also be included in the Gary type. 

Miscellaneous Contracting Stemmed Point Fragments 
(n = 4; Figure 4, Nos. 7-10) 

This is a residual class of fragmentary contracting stemmed points that are too 
incomplete to allow their inclusion in one of the above classes. One item may be 
a preform; two appear to be stem segments, and one has been so heavily crazed 
by heat that little of its original morphology can be determined. 
Specimen 945 - Ogallala quartzite. 
Specimen 94 7 - Unidentified quartzite. 
Specimen 948 - Lowrance-like chert. 
Specimen 949 - Ogallala quartzite. 
The identification of at least three of these items as "projectile points" as opposed 
to simple bifaces is somewhat speculative. 

Large Straight/Expanding Stemmed Point 
(n = 1; Figure 5, No. 1) 

This point is characterized by a narrow blade with convex lateral edges and a 
relatively long, straight, stem with a slightly expanding convex base. The 
shoulders are straight. Although thick in cross-section, the flaking is finely done 
and is characterized by numerous small and narrow parallel flake scars on the blade 
element. 
Petrified wood. 
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Figure 5. Antioch Bridge site - Expanding stemmed points and miscellaneous fragments. 
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Large straight/expanding stemmed point, No. 1; Large expanding stemmed point, No. 2; 

Medium-large expanding stemmed points, Nos. 3-4; Small-medium expanding 
stemmed point, No. 5; Miscellaneous point fragments, Nos. 6-14. 
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Comments: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 
Comments: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 
Comments: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 
Comments: 

Overall 
morphology: 

This point is somewhat difficult to place into any of the types identified by Bell 
(1958, 1960) and Suhm and Jelks (1962). It bears some similarity to points included 
in Perino's (1971) Flint Creek type, which was initially defined as a Late 
Archaic-Early Woodland style in Alabama. Although an association of this 
specimen with artifacts recovered in the southeastern United States is clearly 
spurious, the temporal association of the Flint Creek point is appropriate to the 
occupation at Antioch Bridge. 

Large Expanding Stemmed Point 
(n = 1; Figure 5, No. 2) 

This point exhibits a wide, convex blade,straight shoulders, and a wide, expanding 
stem with a nearly straight base. The. lateral blade edges are slightly twisted and 
the item is generally well-worked. 
Heat-treated Frisco chert. 
This point falls within the range described for the Ellis and Williams types (Bell 
1958; Suhm and Jelks 1962). Both types are characteristic of Late Archaic and 
early Woodland complexes in the southern Plains. 

Medjum-large Expanding Stemmed Points · 
(n = 2; Figure 5, Nos. 3,4) 

These two points are characterized by short, triangular blades and wide expanding 
stems. The notches separating the hafting element from the blade are very wide, 
and the shoulders are weak and unbarbed. Both items are relatively crudely 
manufactured, and one (Specimen 939) appears to have been retouched as a 
scraping tool along one lateral edge. 
Both items, Ogallala quartzite. 
Both points in this group are very crudely made. They fall within the range 
attributed to the Ellis or Ensor types (Bell 1958; Suhm and Jelks 1962). Both 
items could reflect Late Archaic or early Woodland occupations at Antioch Bridge. 

Small-medium expanding stemmed point 
(n = 1; Figure 5, No. 5) 

This single point is very crudely made on a small, thick flake. It has been only 
marginally worked and retains the curved ventral surface of the original flake. The 
blade edges are triangular and are separated from the hafting element by wide side 
notches. The base is thick and contains some original cortex. 
Ogallala quartzite. 
The crude workmanship on this item makes it difficult to place it into any previously 
named type. It could be considered either corner-notched or side-notched. It could 
be considered either a very small dart point or a crude arrowpoint. This point 
probably reflects a Woodland component at Antioch Bridge. 

Miscellaneous Point Fragments 
(n = 9; Figure 5, Nos. 6-14) 

This is a residual category consisting of relatively undiagnostic distal or lateral 
edge segments. One specimen (926) is from a large stemmed point, and anoth·er 
(932) incorporates a lateral blade edge and barb. All the other items in this group 
lack any evidence for diagnostic hafting element morphology. With the possible 
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Figure 6. Antioch Bridge site - Undiagnostic bifaces, representative speciments. 
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Lithic material: 

Comments: 

exception of one small distal end (929), all the sections appear to be from large or 
medium-sized points. 
Specimen 926 - Lowrance-like chert. 
Specimen 927 - Ogallala quartzite. 
Specimen 928 - Unidentified white chert. 
Specimen 929 - Ogallala quartzite. 
Specimen 930 - Lowrance-like chert. 
Specimen 931 - Ogallala quartzite. 
Specimen 932 - Ogallala quartzite. 
Specimen 933 - Ogallala quartzite. 
Specimen 934 - Ogallala quartzite. 
These items are classed as "points" primarily because of their thin cross-sections 
and their relatively complete flaking. They probably represent either Late Archaic 
or Woodland components at Antioch Bridge, although none can be identified with 
established diagnostic point types. Specimen 926 is interesting in that one face is 
heavily encrusted with travertine and the other is clear. This suggests that the 
artifact laid undisturbed for a relatively long time, with one face exposed to 
mineral-laden water deposits. 

Undiagnostic Bifaces 

Eighteen undiagnostic bifaces and bifacially 
worked fragments were recovered during the ex
cavations. These include six small pieces that 
could be from projectile points, but are too incom
plete or damaged by heat pocking to permit their 
inclusion within any of the above-defined projec
tile point categories. The remaining 12 
specimens range from relatively completely 
flaked preforms to flake or shatter fragments that 
exhibit minimal bifacial edge flaking. Most of 

these items exhibit irregular outlines, although a 
few approach a sub-rectangular or sub-triangular 
shape. This category includes several artifacts 
that could be deliberately prepared bifacial knives 
or scrapers. Nine of these artifacts are made from 
Ogallala quartzite, four from Lowrance-like 
chert, three are from unidentified materials, and 
one each are made from petrified wood and crystal 
quartz. Representative examples of undiagnostic 
bifaces are illustrated in Figure 6. 

Unifaces and Utilized Flakes 

This category includes a total of 24 artifacts. remainder consists of flakes or shatter fragments 
One specimen is a large, unifacially worked chop- that appear to exhibit incidental use-related edgt: 
per made from a coarse quartzite, five are clas- · damage. Each of these three classes of artifacu 
sifiable as prepared end/side scrapers, and the is described below. 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Large Unifacial Chopper (n = 1; Figure 7, No. 1) 

This artifact is a large hemispherical fragment of coarse quartzite that exhibits crudt 
uni facial chipping along one edge. This edge also exhibits signs of battering, whict 
suggests the use of this artifact as a heavy chopping tool. Due to the coarse materia 
and scattered deposits of travertine, it is difficult to identify all of the flake scai 
patterns on this tool. 

Unidentified quartzite. 
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Figure 7. Antioch Bridge site - Unifacial artifacts. 
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Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Eod/sjde Scrapers (n = 5; Figure 7, No. 2-6.) 

The items included in this group consist of flakes with deliberately prepared 
unifacial scraping edges. One specimen can be classified as an end-scraper, two 
as side scrapers, and the remaining two exhibit less regularly patterned unifacial 
retouch along various portions of the tool edge. 
Specimen 276 - Frisco chert. 
Specimen 913 - Lowrance-like chert. 
Specimen 918 - Unidentified chert. 
Specimen 615 - Lowrance-like chert. 
Specimen 925 - Lowrance-like chert. 

Utilized Flakes (n = 18) 

This category includes a wide variety of items, ranging from flakes with highly 
visible and patterned edge damage to those with only slight macroscopic evidence 
for utilization. No detailed microscopic observations were made to identify 
microwear on incidentally us~d items. Seven of these items are made from Ogallala 
quartzite, seven from Lowrance-like chert, one from Frisco chert, and three from 
unidentified materials. 

Chipped Stone Debitage 

The majority of artifacts recovered from the 
excavations consist of the waste products from the 
manufacture of chipped stone tools. This includes 
780 nonutilized flakes, 78 pieces of shatter, 20 
cores, and one hammerstone. The cores and 

hammerstone recovered from Antioch Bridge 
have been grouped into a number of morphologi
cal categories and are described below. Flakes 
and shatter are briefly summarized in this section. 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 
Comments: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Split Cobble (n = 1; Figure 8, No. 1) 

This is a small water-rolled cobble that has been split by strong percussion. The 
broken edge shows evidence of a hammer-and-anvil technique. Except for the split 
edge, this item shows no evidence for additional flake removals or preparation. 
Unidentified greenish-brown chert. 
The possibility exists that this item has been naturally broken. It has been classified 
as an artifact because it appears that considerable force must have been required 
to effect the break. 

Tested Cobbles (n = 5; Figure 8, No. 3) 

The items in this category consist of largely unmodified cobbles from which a few 
flakes have been removed in no set pattern. It is presumed that most of these pieces 
were fragments that were tested and, for one reason or another, discarded without 
being further used to manufacture flakes. 
Specimen 860 - Ogallala quartzite 
Specimen 861 - Petrified wood 
Specimen 867 - Lowrance-like chert. 
Specimen 873 - Ogallala quartzite. 
Specimen 917 - Ogallala quartzite. 
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Figure 8. Antioch Bridge site - Core types. Split cobble (Spec. #858), No. 1; Flake core 

(Spec. #896), No. 2; Tested cobble (Spec. #861 ), No. 3; Small cores 
(Spec. #856, #868), Nos. 4,5; Large cores (Spec. #875), No. 6. 
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Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 
Comments: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Overall 
morphology: 
Lithic material: 

Large Cores (n = 5; Figure 8, No. 6) 

The items included in this group consist of large cobbles from which a number of 
flakes have been removed. They range from pieces with a relatively few irregularly 
placed flake removals to those with extensive reduction. 
All specimens - Ogalalla quartzite. 
Three of these cores are heavily encrusted with mineral deposits that obscure most 
of the flaking. 

Small Cores (n = 8; Figure 8, No. 4,5) 

The items in this category are distinguished from those in the previous group by 
virtue of their smaller size and generally more extensive flaking. Several can be 
considered completely flaked 11 expended cores 11

; others are less thoroughly 
reduced, but nevertheless reflect nearly complete ·use. 
Specimen 856 - Lowrance-like chert. 
Specimen 857 - Ogallala quartzite. 
Specimen 859 - Frisco chert. 
Specimen 862 - Petrified wood. 
Specimen 864 - Unidentified chert. 
Specimen 865 - Ogallala chert. 
Specimen 868 - Ogallala chert. 

Flake Core (n = 1; Figure 8, No. 2) 

This item is a large naturally produced flake from which a number of small flakes 
have been removed from one side. It is distinguished from the cores in the previous 
category because a flake, rather than a cobble, forms the original piece worked. 
Ogallala quartzite. 

Hammerstone (n = 1) 

This is a roughly oval piece of quartzite that exhibits extensive battering along one 
edge from use as a hammerstone. It is heavily encrusted with travertine. 
Unidentified quartzite. 

Chipped Stone Debitage - Flakes And Shatter 

A total of 780 flakes and 78 pieces of shatter was 
recovered during the excavations at the Antioch 
Bridge site. The flake debris includes 484 interior 
flakes, 224 secondary decortication flakes (1-99% 
dorsal cortex), 39 primary decortication flakes 
(100% dorsal cortex), and 33 biface thinning 
flakes. Shatter is defined as blocky fragments of 
material that were probably produced either by 
uncontrolled flaking or thermal fracturing. Most 
items classified as shatter are believed to have 
been produced by human activity. Slightly over 

59% of the flake debris and approximately 53% 
of the shatter consists of quartzite - predominantly 
Ogallala quartzite. Another 22 % of the flakes and 
14 % of the shatter consists of Lowrance or 
Windthorst materials. The remaining lithic 
materials fall within a number of minor and/or 
unidentified types. The most common of these 
minor types types is Frisco chert. Table 1 
presents a detailed breakdown of the flakes and 
shatter by lithic material. 
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Table 1. Raw Material Distributions Among Debitage Types. 

Interior Flake 

Secondary Flake 

Primary Flake 

Biface Thin Flake 

Shatter 

TOTALS 

MA ME 
3 

1 

4 

11 

2 

13 

MF ML 
34 113 

9 44 

5 

2 7 

8 11 

53 180 

MO MP MO MU TOTALS 
264 3 3 53 484 

149 1 19 224 

29 5 39 

19 5 33 

41 7 10 78 

502 9 10 87 858 

MA - Alibates agatized dolomite 

ME - Edwards chert 

MF - Frisco chert 

ML - Lowrance/Windthorst cherts 

MO - Quartzites (predominantly Ogallala) 

MP - Petrified Wood 

MQ-Quartz 

MU - Miscellaneous unidentified materials 

Ground Stone Artifacts 

Fifteen items produced or apparently modified 
by grinding or pecking were recovered during the 
excavations at the Antioch Bridge site. These 
include eight grinding slab fragmen~, three hand-

stones (manos), a piece of shaped hematite, a 
cupstone, and two miscellaneous items, one of 
which may represent a crudely pecked and shaped 
female figurine. 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Grjodjog S!ab/Basjo Fragments (n = 8) 

This category includes tabular sandstone fragments of varying sizes and shapes. 
All are believed to have formed sections of larger grinding slabs or very shallow 
basins. No complete grinding slabs or basins were recovered from the excavations. 
Fine grained sandstone. 

Handstones/Manos (n = 3) 

This category includes a wide variety of artifacts. Two are unifacial manos 
characterized by little overall shaping but exhibiting one heavily utilized face, 
giving the artifacts a pronounced piano-convex cross -section. The other is a 
broken ovate mano which appears to have been utilized equally on both faces. 
Sandstone. 
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Figure 9. Antioch Bridge site - Miscellaneous ground/pecked stone. Possible "Figurine" 
(Spec. #954), No. 1; Pecked concretion (Spec. #964), No. 2.· 
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Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

Overall 
morphology: 

Lithic material: 

TEST EXCAVATIONS AT THE ANTIOCH BRIDGE SITE 

Cupstone (n = 1) 

This is an irregular, unshaped sandstone cobble that exhibits a pecked depression 
in the center of one face. It is believed that the depression has resulted from use 
of the stone as an anvil, perhaps in lithic tool manufacture. 
Coarse quartzitic sandstone. 

Pigment (n = 1) 

This is a small tabular fragment of friable hematite believed to have been utilized 
for reddish pigment. The item exhibits striations along one face that strongly 
suggest such utilization. 
Soft, reddish hematite. 260-270 cm bd. 

Miscellaneous Pecked/Ground Stone (n = 2; Figure 9, No. 1) 

The two items in this category consist of small sandstone concretions that appear 
to have been additionally pecked or ground, perhaps to emphasize pre-existing 
shapes in the natural item. One is particularly noteworthy in that its overall shape 
is reminiscent of a human female head and upper torso. Two small holes, possibly 
representing eyes, have been pecked into the "head" area. The possibility must be 
recognized, however, that these "eyes" may have been added to the concretion 
subsequent to its excavation, perhaps by an excavator struck by the human shape 
of the item. As a result, the identification of this piece as a "figurine" is considered 
speculative. The other specimen is simply a concretion formed from two spherical 
elements which appear to have been pecked somewhat to regularize their shape. 
The purpose (and indeed, the artifactual nature) of both items can be questioned. 
Sandstone. 

Miscellaneous Lithic Materials 

Natural concretions and fragments of burned 
and unburned sandstone were present in consid
erable quantity throughout the cultural deposit. 

Due to the large amount of this material and its 
non-artifactual nature, it was not systematically 
recovered. 

Ceramic Debris 

Although no obvious pieces of pottery were 
recovered from the excavated area of the Antioch 
bridge site, one small irregular fragment of fired clay 
was identified. The possibility exists that this item, 
which appears to contain temper-like inclusions, could 
be interior paste or residue from pottery making. 
Other irregular small pieces of reddish and blackish 
clay that could have resulted from burning or firing in 
cultural features were also recovered. Such materials 

were common throughout the cultural deposit, but 
were not consistently collected. 

Several pieces of pottery were recovered from 
the bank of Sawmill Creek upstream from the site 
area. It cannot be determined with certainty if 
these artifacts are related to the assemblage 
recovered during the excavations. This material 
is described in detail in the Appendix. 
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Table 2. Faunal Species Excavated from Antioch Bridge Site. 

Mammal 

Bird 

White-tail deer (0. virginianus) 

Unidentified "deer-size" 

Bison (8. Bison) 

Coyote (C. latrans) 

Red fox ( V. fulva) 

Raccoon (P. lotor) 

Jackrabbit (L. californicus) 

Eastern cotton tail (S. floridanus) 

Fox squirrel (S. niger) 

Woodrat (N. floridana) 

misc. rodent 

unspecified mammal 

TOTAL MAMMAL 

Duck (Anas · sp.) 

Wild turkey (M. gallopavo) 

unspecified bird 

TOTAL BIRD 

Terrapin/Turtle 
Western box turtle (T. ornata) 

Three-toed box turtle ( T. carolina triungus) 

Unspecified box turtle (Terrapene) 

Missouri slider (P. f/oridana) 

Red-eared slider (P. scripta elegans) 

Soft-shell turtle (Trionyx sp.) 

Common snapping turtle (C. serpentina) 

Unspecified non-aquatic turtle 

Unspecified aquatic turtle 

TOT AL TERAPIN/TURTLE 

Unidentified animal bone 

TOTAL SPECIMENS 
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Burned 

7 

13 

26 

46 

62 

62 

153 

261 

Unburned 

150 

156 

4 

1 

3 

3 

26 

5 

186 

537 

2 

1 

43 

46 

15 

367 

3 

2 

77 

35 

502 

711 

1796 

TOTALS 

157 

169 

4 

1 

3 

3 

26 

1 

5 

212 

583 

2 

1 

43 

46 

15 

429 

3 

2 

1 

77 

35 

564 

864 

2057 
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Faunal Remains 

A large amount of bone was recovered during 
the excavations at the Antioch Bridge site. This 
material was subjected to a variety of detailed 
analyses to identify the types of animal resources 
exploited by the site's inhabitants as well as to 
determine any noteworthy patterns in this exploita
tion. A summary species list is presented in Table 
2. Excluding freshwater mussel shell fragments, 
which were too friable for meaningful quantitative 
tabulation, 2057 fragments of bone were recovered 
from the site. Of this total, 864 fragments (42 %) 
were too small or fragmentary to permit any detailed 
classification. Of the remaining 1193 items that 
could be identified to some taxonomic level, 583 
(49%) are mammalian, 564 (47%) are either ter
rapin or turtle, and 46 (4%) are avian. No fish, 
amphibian, or non-testudine reptilian bones were 
identified. Approximately 13 % of the entire bone 
sample has been burned. 

More than 63 % of the mammal bone could be 
identified to specific or generic level. Ap
proximately 42 % of the identifiable mammal bone 
could be accurately identified as white-tail deer, 
Odocoileus virginianus. Another 46% comprised 
fragments that were classed as "deer-sized" and 
very likely also represents white-tail, although key 
diagnostic traits were missing. Minimum Number 
of Individual (MNI) studies done on the deer bone 
assemblage indicate that at least four different in
dividuals are represented. The only other mam
malian fauna represented in significant quantity is 
cottontail rabbit, Sylvilagus floridanus: 26 
specimens, with an MNI of at least four individuals. 
All other mammals are represented by only one 
individual. 

The overwhelming majority (80 % ) of testudine 
remains consists of terrapins (Terrapena ornata, 
Terrapena carolina triunguis, and undifferen
tiated Terrapena . Other turtle remains include a 
small number of sliders, soft-shells, snappers, and 
unidentified turtle remains. At least nine in
dividual animals are represented by the terrapin 
bones. With the exception of two red-eared 
sliders, all other turtle species are represented by 
only one individual each. 

Only 7 % of the bird bone could be identified. 
Two specimens are duck (Anas) and one is wild 
turkey (Meleagris gallopavo). 

Only two identified animal groups, deer and 
terrapin, are represented by burned bone. This, 
together with the MNI data and dominance of 
these groups in the bone counts, suggests that both 
animals were relatively important to the site's 
inhabitants as a food source. In addition, some 
probable butcher marks were noted on the deer 
sample. Analysis of dental wear and eruption on 
all recovered deer teeth and mandibular fragments 
indicate a likely age of death ranging from 1.5 to 
5.5 years. 

A noteworthy characteristic of the terrapin bone 
sample is the fact that it consists almost entirely 
of carapace or plastron fragments. Of the 445 
specimens representing nine individuals, only one 
bone is from a different skeletal element (a 
femur). This might indicate deliberate processing 
of turtles that results in differential preservation 
of skeletal and shell elements. 

Ill. SOIL STRATIGRAPHY AND POSSIBLE CULTURAL FEATURES 

Soil Stratigraphy 

I ne excavation unit was examined by Dr. Brian Carter 
of Oklahoma State U Diversity, and most of the goo mor
phological interpretatiom contained within this section 
reflect his input. Some useful interpretatiom were also 
provided by Mr. Jack Raymer, at the time a goology 
graduate student at the University of Oklahoma. 

Soil profiles for the north, east, and south walls of the 
excavation block are presented in Figures 10 and 11. 
Much of the upper deposit was removed by backhoe, 

but a small portion of the original ground surface 
was preserved along the O-S3 line. This profile 
(Figure 11) indicates that upper deposits consisted 
of a medium brown alluvial silt loam, together 
with a possible paleosol observed between 50 cm 
and 100 cm below the present ground surface. 
Underlying this paleosol is another horizon of 
medium brown silt loam. Considerable recent 
gullying has disturbed the upper 150cmofthedeposit, 
with both f~il aIXl active gully scars ooted in the south 
and east walls of the excavation block (Figure 11). 
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Figure 10. Antioch Bridge site. excavated soil profile. north wall along N-1 line. 
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Figure 11 . Antioch Bridge site. excavated soil profiles along south and east walls of 

excavation block. 
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A second paleosol occurs approximately 50 cm 
below the first. This soil was noted in all three 
walls of the excavation, and consisted of dark 
brown silt loam. Underlying this horizon is a 
thick and relatively massive unit consisting of 
fine, medium brown silty loam. This unit varied 
between 100-150 cm in thickness, and showed no 
evidence of being disturbed by gullies or other 
erosion. This and all the above units are cultural
ly sterile, and likely represent long episodes of 
slow alluvial and colluvial development, inter
spersed by several more stable periods of soil 
formation. 

At about 200-250 cm below the surface, there 
are noteworthy changes in the nature of the 
deposit. The compact silt overburden is replaced 
by a complex series of sediments consisting of 
laminated coarse and fine sands and gravels. 
Some of these deposits extend throughout the 
horizontal extent of the excavated areas, while 
others consist of localized lenses. The entire 
assemblage of sandy/gravel deposits exhibits a 
pronounced downslope from a high point at the 
southeast corner of the excavation block. This 
can be readily seen on Figure 11. Small quantities 
of cultural material occur throughout these sandy 
deposits. 

The main cultural deposit at the site consists of 
a compact, but relatively thin, band of sand, 
charcoal-stained soil, artifacts, burned bone, and 
fire-cracked sandstone. This unit is most con
centrated along the western and northern margins 
of the excavation block, generally between 260-
300 cm below the present ground surface. It is 
characterized by a dense and irregular scatter of 
fractured and burned sandstone containing pock
ets of dark brown charcoal-stained soil. 
Moderate amounts of baked clay were also noted 
within this horizon. 

As initially exposed in the cutbank of Sawmill 
Creek, the cultural deposit appeared to directly 
underlie the massive silt loam overburden, and 
perhaps be largely in primary depositional con
text. Excavations, however, revealed a much 
more complex situation. 

The many laminated sand and gravel lenses 
uncovered within and southeast of the cultural 
material suggest strongly that the deposit has been 
subjected to considerable high-energy fluvial ac
tion. The sloping sand and gravel layers within 
the excavation block are suggestive of sand and/or 
gravel bar formation, as if the area was frequent
ly, if intermittently, covered by shallow flowing 
water. Almost all of the cultural material was 

recovered within the coarse sand. At a minimum, 
therefore, it would appear that cultural material 
lies within a severely deflated deposit. 

This raises questions as to the primary integrity 
of the cultural material. Certain factors, includ
ing the concentration of artifacts, bone, and other 
materials, suggest that some locational integrity 
may survive. It could even be suggested that the 
cultural deposit is in primary context (such as an 
activity locus on a low bank or sandbar of Sawmill 
Creek}, although deflated and washed by sub
sequent flooding. It is equally likely, however, 
that the excavated material has slumped into its 
discovery location from nearby intact deposits 
elsewhere along or within the bank of Sawmill 
Creek. This interpretation finds some support 
from the discovery of other, similarly washed, 
cultural deposits eroding from Sawmill Creek 
upstream from the project area. 

The cultural deposit and surrounding sandy 
matrix was found to lie directly upon two spatially 
differentiated substrata. Directly underlying the 
cultural material in the western portion of the 
excavation block was a dense reddish sandy clay, 
which was also exposed in the creek bank prior 
to excavation. This material proved to be cul
turally sterile. Surprisingly, a radically different 
subsoil was found in excavation units to the east. 
Here, the cultural deposit was underlain by an 
horizon of very dark greyish brown silty clay. 
When first encountered, this was believed to be a 
possible midden deposit related to the overlying 
burned rock concentrations. Excavation of this 
material, however, revealed that it contained rela
tively few artifacts, no charcoal, and little other 
cultural material. Underlying the dark clay in all 
units containing it was the sterile reddish clay · 
initially encountered in the western portion of the 
excavation block. Numerous krotovina contain
ing dark clay, interpreted to be produced by 
crayfish, extended from the dark soil lens into the 
underlying reddish clay. 

It is believed that the dark clay lens was 
produced in an organically-rich slough or back
swamp environment. Interspersed within the 
dark grey clay were splotches of a crumbly lighter 
grey sediment that was initially interpreted as ash. 
Subsequent analysis of this material by Dr. Carter 
suggest that it in fact resulted from the decomposi
tion of organic material in an anaerobic environ
ment. It is possible that the reddish clay that 
occurs at an equivalent level near the present 
cutbank of Sawmill Creek was part of an old 
natural levee formation that helped to produce the 
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backswamp. Interestingly, there were many fewer 
krotovina casts in this area than in the red clay 
directly beneath the dark clay. 

The cultural deposit lies directly upon this possible 
backswamp/levee feature. The almost complete 
absence of rocks and few artifacts within the dark 
clay matrix suggests that it may have been relatively 
dry when the site was formed; otherwise it is 
expected that larger amounts of material would have 
percolated through, or otherwise sunk into, ex
tremely wet soil. 

The geomorphology of the Antioch Bridge site is 
somewhat difficult to interpret in the small excava
tion block provided by the project right-of-way. 
The cultural deposit clearly represents the remains 
of cooking debris, but it has been disturbed to an 
undetermined degree by subsequent fluvial action. 

Possible Cultural Features 

During the course of excavation at Antioch 
Bridge, three anomalies were encountered that were 
given field feature designations. Upon additional 
excavation and analysis, however, it was deter
mined that none of them constituted isolated cultural 
features in the classic sense of the term. 

The first of these was a concentration of fire 
cracked rock, charcoal, burned bone, ash-stained 
soil, and artifacts initially identified at ca. 250-260 
cm in the north half of unit S1W4. As the excava
tion was expanded, it became clear that this "fea
ture" was in fact only a small portion of a large and 
irregular scatter of fire-cracked rock, charcoal
stained soil, and other cultural materials that ex
tended throughout most of the entire excavation 
block. 

The second was a nearly circular stain of dark 
greyish brown charcoal-stained soil, containing 
mussel shell and small fragments of sandstone, 
encountered in the north half of unit S1W4. It was 
identified at the top of the red clay subsoil at a depth 
Df ca. 260 cm bgs, and was ca. 45 cm wide along 
its long axis. It was located near the present bank 
edge, but was not exposed in the channel cut prior 
to excavation. Excavation of this anomaly showed 
it to be a 20 cm deep basin which had simply filled 
with material from the cultural deposit above. It 
~xhibited no evidence for in situ burning, and may 
~ave been part of a large animal burrow. It con
tained no artifacts. 

The third anomaly was initially recognized as a 
~rouping of large tabular sandstone slabs and an 

associated concentration of artifacts identified in 
unit S3W6 at a depth of 250-270 cm, and extend
ing into unit S3W5. The two largest sandstone 
slabs overlapped each other, and were lying at a 
slight dip to the southwest. The larger fragment 
measured ca. 40x50 cm in size; the smaller was 
30x40 cm. It was initially thought that these stones 
may have been part of a collapsed windscreen, 
perhaps for a hearth fire. A large quantity of 
cultural material was recovered from the immedi
ate vicinity of the sandstone slabs, including two 
point fragments, three biface fragments, a metate 
fragment, flakes, mussel shell, and numerous 
fragments of deer bone, most notably three con
joinable antler pieces. Numerous fragments of 
charcoal were collected, but the vicinity of this 
feature was not marked by any noticeable soil 
change from the surrounding, largely washed 
and/or deflated deposit. 

The interpretation of this anomaly is the most 
problematic of all the possible features excavated at 
Antioch Bridge. Several factors, including the con
centration of material and the overlapped stacking 
of the sandstone slabs, were suggestive of at least 
partially in situ context. The sand and gravel matrix 
surrounding the concentration, however, suggested 
considerable fluvial reworking. In fact, the con
centration of artifacts and other debris in and around 
the sandstone slabs could have resulted from eddy
ing and swirling of stream currents, rather than by 
human activity. Because of the evidence for flu vial 
disturbance in the area, the identification of this as 
an intact cultural feature can be questioned. 

In summary, the excavation block at Antioch 
Bridge exposed the remains of a cultural deposit 
containing fire-cracked rock, burned and unburned 
bone, mussel shell, charcoal and ashy soils, burned 
clay, and a wide variety of chipped and ground stone 
tools and debris. This deposit extended throughout 
almost all of the excavated units, but varied in 
density and thickness. Identification of separate 
"features" within this deposit is probably of ques
tionable utility, at least within the areas excavated. 
The soil matrix throughout the cultural deposit 
consisted primarily of fine layers and lenses of 
graduated sand and gravels, with only small areas 
of finer materials noted in scattered areas. It is 
believed that the deposit has been disturbed exten
sively by fluvial action. At best, the deposit may 
be in essentially primary, but heavily deflated and 
disturbed context. At worst, the entire deposit may 
have been washed into its present location. Because 
of the limited area available for excavation, it is 
impossible to resolve this question with any cer
titude. 
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MACROBOTANICAL REMAINS 

(by Leslie E. Raymer) 

Soil samples from all suspected features and 
from the general fill in most excavated units were 
collected for flotation recovery. Four samples 
from areas of the site that contained high artifact 
densities and large quantities of bone were 
selected for initial analysis. If these initial 
samples showed a high recovery rate for macro
floral material, flotation analysis would be ex
panded to the entire cultural deposit. 

This analysis had two research foci. The initial 
purpose was simply to evaluate the extent and 
quality of macroplant preservation at the site. The 
second would provide direct data about the en
vironment and available plant resources in the 
project area during the time that the site was 
occupied. 

Methodology 

Two liters of each initial soil sample were 
processed using standard water flotation techni
ques. The floated material, hereinafter referred 
to as the "light fraction", was collected from the 
surface of the water using a cloth mesh scoop. 
The maximum pore size of the mesh was .25 mm, 
which insured that even the smallest seeds were 
recovered. The remaining residue, the "heavy 
fraction," was washed through a . 30 mm mesh 
geological screen and retained. 

The entire light fraction of each of the four 
samples was fully sorted (see Table 3). Portions 
of two heavy fractions were also sorted in order 
to verify that the majority of macroplant remains 
had been floated and identified. Because of the 
large volume of sand and gravel in these two 
samples, each heavy fraction was first split in half 
using a riffle sample splitter. The larger half of 
each sample was subsequently fully sorted. 

Each sample was first weighed and then passed 
through nested geological screens (2.0, 1.0, .85, 
and .3 mm size increments). Each size-graded 
sample was fully sorted under low magnification 
(10x-30x) and all potentially identifiable plant 
parts (charred and uncharred) except wood char
coal were removed for identification. Seeds were 
identified using standard reference texts and a 
reference collection in the author's possession 
(Martin 1973; Montgomery 1977). Wood char
coal identification was attempted on all of the 

Table 3. Provenience of Flotation Samples. 

Provenience Catalog No. Samele T~ee 
S3W6 (244-254 cm) 161 light fraction 

S3W6 (244-254 cm) 161 heavy fraction 

S3W5 (248-258 cm) 120 light fraction 

S3W6 (244-254 cm) 113 light fraction 

S1W4 (250-260 cm) 

North Half 17 light fraction 

NOW2 (268-278 cm) 159 light fraction 

NOW2 (268-278 cm) 159 heavy fraction 

analyzed flotation samples. Unfortunately, the 
charcoal was badly fragmented and few identifica
tions were possible. 

Results 

Wood charcoal was present in all four of the 
analyzed light fractions, and in minute quantities 
from both heavy fractions. Approximately 50 % 
of each light fraction consisted of charred plant 
remains; however, the volume of each light frac
tion was very small. Each heavy fraction con
tained fewer than ten pieces of wood charcoal. 
None of the charcoal from the heavy fractions 
could be identified. 

The vast majority of the wood charcoal was too 
fragmentary to identify. Most of the pieces were 
smaller than 1.0 mm in all dimensions. An at
tempt was made to identify four fragments from 
three flotation samples (Table 4). Two pieces 
could not be identified. The other two were 
identified as dicotyledon wood. More specific 
identifications were not possible. 

The recovery rate for seeds and other related 
botanical remains was very disappointing. Only 
five charred seed fragments were recovered from 
the eight liters of soil tested (Table 2). One was 
identified as a Cheno-am (Chenopodium sp. or 
Amaranthus sp.). The remaining fragments -in
cluded two unidentifiable nutshell pieces and two 
unidentified seed coat fragments. All of the 
charred seeds and nut remains are believed to be 
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Table 4. Charred Plant Remains. 

Catalog 

161 

120 

17 

159 

113 

TOTALS 

Cheno-Am 

1 

1 

Nutshell 
(unid.) 

2 

2 

prehistoric, an interpretation supported by 
Lopinot and Brussells (1982) and Minnis (1981). 

Chenopodium (goosefoot) and Amaranthus (pig
weed) are common weeds that thrive in disturbed 
soi~s. !he¥ are frequently recovered from prehis
tonc sites m the eastern woodlands and Midwest. 
Ample archeological and ethnological evidence 
exists to show that both plants were important 
gathered foods in the past. The possibility exists, 
therefore, that the sole Cheno-am seed from An
tioch Bridge may represent the debris of human 
activity. However, it is equally likely that it is a 
naturally charred seed that was introduced into the 
archeological deposit by environmental proces
ses. Likewise, the nutshell fragments may be 
equally the result of human or natural deposition 
agencies. The sample of recovered macrofloral 
material is simply too small to draw any firm 
conclusions in this regard. 

No uncharred seeds were recovered. This ab
sence is noteworthy. Uncharred seeds, which 
would almost certainly represent modern con
tamination in an open site such as Antioch Bridge, 
are commonly introduced into archeological sites 
by agents of bioturbation, such as earthworms . , 
msects, and rodents. Keepax (1977) and Bocek 
(1986) have shown that processes of bioturbation 
can disturb soils to great depths. As a result, the 
absence of modern, uncharred seeds in the 
analyzed flotation samples suggests that the ar
cheological deposit has not been disturbed by 
recent bioturbation. 

Seed 
(unid.) 

1 

1 

2 

Wood Charc·oal 
Dicot Unid. 

1 1 

1 

1 

2 2 

Conclusions 

The poor recovery of macroplant remains at the 
Antioch Bridge site was disappointing, but not 
altogether unexpected. The excavated ar
cheological deposit exhibited numerous lenses of 
coarse and sorted sand, indicative of fluvial 
reworking and possible deflation. In addition, 
fine sediments were virtually lacking in the tested 
soil samples. It is therefore somewhat surprising 
that any charred seeds and other remains were 
retained at all. The presence of this material 
suggests that the amount of reworking and 
redeposition in the archeological deposits may be 
somewhat less than indicated by the soil profiles, 
and that the site may . retain some locational in
tegrity. 

Approximately 50% of the floated material from 
each of the four light fractions consisted of char
coal. In spite of this relative abundance of charred 
material, it must be noted that the light fractions 
contained only minute quantities of material. Ad
ditionally, virtually no charcoal was present in the 
heavy fractions (less than 20 small pieces within 
large quantities of residual sand and gravel). 

In conclusion, the small quantities of macroplant 
remains and their poor condition indicated that 
~dditional flotation analyses would produce little, 
1f any, useful data. As a result, any inference 
regarding past environments or plant resource 
exploitation patterns at the site is impossible. 
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V. SITE INTERPRETATION 

Culture-Historical and 
Functional Identification 

Because of the apparent absence of ceramics 
from the preliminary survey and formal excava
tions, it was initially believed that the artifact 
assemblage at Antioch Bridge reflected an Ar
chaic period occupation. The majority of the 
large contracting stemmed and expanding 
stemmed dart point styles recovered from the 
excavation block are of relatively poor diagnostic 
utility, however, and can be associated with as
semblages as widely separated in time as 2000 
B.C. to ca. A.D. 1000. The initial supposition of 
an Archaic period occupation was also based upon 
the virtual absence of another characteristic 
hallmark of the later Woodland period in the 
excavated assemblage: small corner notched 
arrow points. One small-to-medium point was 
recovered from the excavation (Figure 5, no. 5), 
but it is quite distinct from the thin Scallorn-like 
points characteristic of most Plains Woodland 
assemblages in Oklahoma. 

Subsequent uncontrolled investigations by mem
bers of the Oklahoma Anthropological Society 
upstream from the excavation block drastically 
expanded the sample of diagnostic artifacts pos
sibly associated with the Antioch Bridge site. 
These artifacts (summarized in the Appendix) in
cluded one small corner-notched arrowpoint and ten 
sherds from a coarse, grit-tempered, cordmarked 
pottery, together with a wide variety of large and 
medium points stylistically comparable . to those 
from the excavation area. This assemblage is 
broadly similar to that recovered from a number 
of Woodland period sites in central Oklahoma, 
including Pruitt (Barr 1966), Duncan-Wilson 
(Lawton 1968), Brewer (Duffield 1953), 
Roulston-Rogers (Drass 1979), and numerous 
sites in and around the Kaw Reservoir in north 
central Oklahoma (Bastian 1969; Rohrbaugh 
1974; Hartley 1974; Young 1977). 

In view of the different assemblages recovered 
from the excavation block and the upstream col
lections, each locale could represent spatially and 
temporally distinct occupations along Sawmill 
Creek. More likely, however, the two areas are 
manifestations of a single occupation. This inter
pretative problem cannot be addressed in the small 
excavated project area. Expansion of the excava
tion block to connect both locations would have 
necessitated extensive excavations well beyond 
the proposed bridge replacement area. 

Although it was obvious that sediments within 
the excavation block had been disturbed by fluvial 
action, one sample of wood charcoal recovered 
from between 240 and 260 cm bd in unit S 1W4 
was submitted to Beta Analytic for radiocarbon 
assaying. This sample yielded an age of 1290 ± 
50 B.P., or ca. A.D. 660. This date falls into the 
middle of the Woodland period in central Oklahoma. 
Assuming that the dated charcoal reflects the as
semblage from the excavation block, this is strong 
evidence that the entire known site represents a 
Woodland-era component. Presumably, the ab
sence of ceramics from the excavation block 
reflects other factors than a temporal difference 
between the two areas. 

The large quantities of fire-cracked rock and 
burned sandstone encountered within the cultural 
deposit suggest that the excavated portion of the 
site represents the remains of food-preparation 
debris. Based on the dominance of deer and 
various turtles/terrapins in the excavated faunal 
assemblage, these types probably formed a major 
portion of the diet of the site's inhabitants. In 
addition, these resources are the only two faunal 
types to be represented in the burned bone as
semblage. Other animal species likely to have 
been exploited include cottontail rabbit, various 
birds, and freshwater mussels. With the excep
tion of deer (4 MNI), cottontail (4 MNI), and 
turtles/terrapins (14 MNI), all animal species are 
represented by only one individual. 

Because of extensive hydrologic disturbance 
within the area, very little floral material (other 
than wood charcoal) was recovered. Flotation 
analyses recovered only a handful of charred 
seeds, including one of Chenopodium or Amaran
thus and several unidentified nutshell or seed coat 
fragments. Both Chenopodium (goosefoot) and 
Amaranthus (pigweed) are very common weeds 
that favor disturbed floodplain soils. Although 
there is extensive ethnological and archeological 
evidence that both types were intensively gathered 
or cultivated by prehistoric Woodland peoples in 
the eastern woodlands, the setting and formation 
processes of the Antioch Bridge deposit are such 
that the presence of these few seeds could easily 
be the result of natural factors alone. Therefore, 
while it may be presumed that the prehistoric 
inhabitants of the Antioch Bridge site exploited a 
variety of floral resources, the excavated deposit 
preserves little, if any, of this material. 
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In summary, available evidence suggests that the 
investigated area of the Antioch Bridge site rep
resents a Woodland-period occupation charac
terized by a variety of contracting and expanding 
stemmed dart point styles, a few corner notched 
arrowpoints, and a coarse and thick ceramic ware 
characterized by grit tempering and cordmarked 
exterior surfaces. The site's inhabitants ex
ploited a variety of riparian and woodland animal 
resources, including white-tail deer, turtles/ter
rapins, other small mammals, birds, and probably 
shellfish. Relatively little floral debris was 
present in the tested area, probably as a result of 
flu vial action. Although a few bones of upland or 
plains species such as bison, jackrabbit, and 
coyote are present in the assemblage, the exploita
tive pattern of the site's inhabitants clearly did not 
emphasize these animals. 

Artifact Distributions and 
Internal Patterning 

Cultural Stratigraphy. The vertical distribu
tion of artifacts, burned bone, and unburned bone 
is schematically illustrated on Figures 12, 13 and 
14. These distributions are shown both in terms 
of raw numbers and as percentages of unit totals 
in each level. 

As defined by the artifact distributions, the 
cultural deposit was generally encountered be
tween 240 and 300 cm below the site datum. A 
bold line is shown on Figure 12 to mark levels 
that are considered to be "within the cultural 
horizon" for the purposes of quantitative 
manipulation. Figure 12 also indicates that there 
was a tendency for the artifact assemblage to be 
unevenly distributed throughout the cultural 
deposit. In ten units containing between three and 
seven levels each, over 50% of the unit as
semblage was recovered from only one level. 
There was also a tendency (although by no means 
widespread) for the levels with the highest density 
of artifacts to fall at or near the bottom of each 
excavation unit. This may reflect a pattern of 
deflation of the cultural deposit. 

The distribution of burned bone is in some ways 
similar to that of the artifacts (Figure 13). The 
overwhelming majority of this material also falls 
below 240 cm. However, it seems to be some
what less concentrated near the bottom of the 
deposit. Unburned bone, on the other hand, 
exhibits a radically different vertical distribution 
pattern (Figure 14). This material, although also 
concentrating to some extent within the "cultural 
deposit", is much more widely scattered 

throughout the excavated profile. Undoubtedly, 
this reflects the fact that many of the unburned 
bone items represent animals whose remains were 
deposited in the site area as a result of natural 
factors. 

Horizontal Patterning. Figure 3 illustrates the 
horizontal distribution of burned and unburned 
sandstone fragments that were identified and 
piece-plotted within the excavated cultural 
deposit. The density of stone per square meter is 
schematically shown on Figure 15. These figures 
show that the highest density of stone generally 
occurs in a contiguous concentration occupying 
the northern portion of the excavation block and 
along the edge of Sawmill Creek. 

The stones were generally identified within a 
soil matrix containing numerous flecks and 
chunks of charcoal, burned bone, some ashy soil, 
and baked clay. These associations suggest that 
the rock feature represents kitchen debris. The 
extent of post-depositional disturbance is such that 
it would be speculative to identify the feature as 
either a deflated burned rock oven or a scattered 
dumping of hearth stones. 

Figure 15 also shows the distribution of lithic 
artifacts, burned bone, and unburned bone within 
the cultural deposit. While these figures show a 
very broad correspondence to the distribution of 
the rock scatter, there are some interesting varia
tions. 

All three classes of debris show a similar high 
density in units NOWl and NOW2, which general
ly correspond to an area of high rock concentra
tion. However, artifacts and burned bone also 
exhibit a second area of high density in the 
extreme southwestern units of the excavation 
block. This concentration occurs in an area of 
very low rock density, and may have resulted 
from different cultural formation processes. Un
burned bone (some of which may not be repre
sentative of cultural factors at all) exhibits a more 
scattered distribution pattern than that of lithic 
artifacts and burned bone. Nevertheless, the bi
locational distribution of the artifacts and burned 
bone is to some extent mirrored by unburned bone 
as well. 

Figure 16 schematically illustrates the horizontal 
distribution of projectile points, other bifaces, 
unifaces/utilized flakes, and ground stone slabs 
and handstones. The overall distribution- of 
bi faces and projectile points is quite similar, al
though some minor differences exist. The most 
obvious difference is the presence of large num-
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hers of points in units NOW4 (the Nl/2 of S1W4) 
and NOW2, units that contained no other bifaces. 
In view of the small number of artifacts in the 
samples under discussion, however, it would 
probably be inappropriate to read any significance 
into these associations. 

The uniface/utilized flake distribution differs 
markedly from that of bifaces and points. Like 
the other chipped stone artifacts, larger numbers 
of unifaces were recovered from units along the 
NO-line. However, several of these items were 
also recovered from units to the south and east, 
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outside the major concentration of chipped stone 
artifacts and sandstone scatter. Again, a mean
ingful interpretation of this distribution is 
hindered by the extremely small sample of ar
tifacts involved. 

The most striking pattern is provided by the 
mano and metate fragments, which differs radi-

cally from that of the chipped stone artifacts. 
Virtually no ground stone fragments were 
recovered from units that contained high densities 
of chipped stone material. It is difficult to im
agine natural depositional factors which might 
cause this distribution. Even though the sample 
of artifacts is too small for a meaningful statistical 
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comparison, the distribution of ground stone vis
a-vis other artifact classes is considered the 
st~ongest evidence for possible surviving cultural 
patterning in the Antioch Bridge assemblage. 

Depositional Integrity 

Any detailed interpretation of artifact distribu
tions within the excavation block at 34Gv-161 is 
valueless unless the deposit retains some location
al integrity. Clearly, the archeological deposit 
has been disturbed to some extent by stream 
action. Much of the soil matrix containing the 
cultural material contains layered and sorted sand. 
This is suggestive of high energy stream flow 
through the site, probably on a repeated basis. 
Obviously the site has been affected by this action. 
It does not necessarily follow, however, that the 
cultural deposit itself has been transported into the 
project area. The excavated cultural deposit 
could be largely in its original location, albeit 
severely deflated and reworked by subsequent 
disturbance. It could also have been in a block of 
sediment which slumped into its present location, 
with some of the internal patterning within the 
block still in evidence. Although inconclusive, 
several attributes of the excavated artifact and 
debris scatter tend to support the latter interpreta
tions. 

One factor to consider is the patterning of the 
sandstone concentration itself. The excavations 
uncovered neither a uniform scatter of material, 
nor a single large concentration, both of which 
might be more typical of a completely redeposited 
assemblage. Rather, as can be seen on Figures 3 
and 15, there are several discrete concentrations 
within the scatter. 

It is possible, of course, that the apparent rock 
concentrations are only the result of hydrological 
factors causing redeposited material to become 
clustered around obstructions or radical depth 
changes in the stream bed. If this were the case, 
it would be reasonable to expect the distribution 
of rock to be mirrored by the that of other artifact 
and debris classes. In some respects, this is the 
case. As can be seen on Figure 15, lithic artifacts, 
burned bone, and unburned bone generally do 
concentrate to some extent in the general area of 
the highest rock density. However, all three 
classes of material also exhibit a second area of 
concentration in the extreme southern edge of the 
excavation block which does not mirror the dis
tribution of the rock feature. 

It is possible that this pattern reflects surviving 
evidence for differential cultural activities within 
the excavated area. This is by no means certain, 
however. Given the considerable difference be
tween the stream velocity required to transport 
and redeposit large sandstone rocks and that 
which would be necessary to concentrate or scat
ter smaller and lighter items such as flakes and 
bone fragments, it is perhaps equally likely that 
fluvial action alone could have produced the ap
parently wider scatter and secondary concentra
tions of the artifacts and bone. 

It would be less likely, however, for stream 
redeposition to result in any significant differen- · 
ces among essentially similar types of small ar
tifacts and debris. If the deposit had been entirely 
reworked and redeposited by fluvial action, these 
items should be randomly intermixed. Converse
ly, any differential distributions in these items 
may indicate that the cultural deposit retains some 
locational integrity. There is some inconclusive 
evidence that such patterning does exist. 

As mentioned in the previous section, the dif
ferential artifact distributions shown in Figure 16 
offer some data to address this question. As 
would be expected if the deposit were completely 
reworked, projectile points and bifaces exhibit 
broadly similar distributions. The pattern for 
unifaces/utilized flakes is less easy to interpret. 
Although these items tend to cluster with the 
bifaces and points, they are also scattered more 
widely into excavation units lacking the other two 
classes. This distribution, however, is based on 
a very small sample of recovered specimens, and 
could easily be fortuitous. As opposed to the three 
chipped stone artifact classes, recovered hand 
stone and grinding slab fragments exhibit a radi
cally different distribution. They are virtually 
unrepresented from many of the units containing 
the highest density of the other three groups, and 
exhibit a noticeable tendency to be concentrated 
elsewhere in the excavation block. Neither does 
their distribution appear to correspond to that of 
the rock concentrations. Again, however, this 
comparison is based on a very small sample of 
items, and could be spurious. 

Another way to approach this problem is to look 
at the distribution of lithic raw materials that 
comprise the chipped stone assemblage. Since 
almost all flakes exhibit a similar range of shapes 
and sizes, regardless of the lithic materials of 
which they are manufactured, high energy fluvial 
transport would presumably redeposit flakes 
made of different lithic materials in essentially the 
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Figure 17. Schematic plans of excavation block showing distribution of selected lithic 
material types - raw counts. 

same way. The end result of such transport 
should be a nearly homogenous deposit with 
similar relative proportions of different lithic 
material types throughout the artifact scatter. 
This would likely occur even if the original 
deposit exhibited strong patterning in the distribu
tion of different lithic material types. Alternative
ly, if the deposit retained a high degree of 

locational and depositional integrity, it might be 
expected that the distribution of lithic materials in 
the assemblage would show some patterning, 
possibly reflecting discrete locations of knapping 
or dumping activities of these materials. 

Figure 17 schematically illustrates the distribu
tion of the three most common lithic materials in 
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the excavated artifact assemblage (Ogallala and 
other quartzites, Lawrence/Windthorst cherts, 
and Frisco chert). This plan, which is based upon 
raw counts, indicates that all three types do tend 
to be concentrated in the same general areas, with 
only minor variations. This clearly reflects the 
overall tendency of the assemblage to be 
clustered within two general areas of the excava-

tion block, but does not appear to reflect any 
major differences among the three lithic 
materials. However, small differences in the 
relative proportions of these materials throughout 
the excavation area might not be reflected by 
simple raw count data. 
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To address this problem, Figure 18 was prepared, 
which illustrates the relative horizontal distributions 
of these three material types, expressed as percent
ages of the total lithic assemblage in each excavated 
unit. This way of looking at the data appears to 
show increased patterning in the assemblage. 

Not unexpectedly, Ogallala quartzite comprises 
over 50% of the sample from all but two pits. The 
highest proportion of Ogallala occurs in unit 
NOW3 (over 65%), while the lowest (37%) is in 
S1W2. The only other unit with less .than 50% 
Ogallala (S2W3) is contiguous with S1W2. The 
proportional distribution of the 
Lowrance/Windthorst materials does not mirror 
that of Ogallala. Although never outnumbering 
the quartzites, Lowrance/Windthorst materials 

. occur in their highest relative proportion in several 

units with proportionally low Ogallala repre
sentation, including both S1W2 and S2W3. The 
percentage consisting of Lowrance/Windthorst 
ranges from a low in S2W2 (5 % ) to 31 % in 
N1W2, 32% in S3W5, and 33% in S1W2. 

To a large extent the interpretation of these 
distributions is hampered by the fact that they are 
based upon relatively small numbers of individual 
artifacts. They are certainly not conclusive 
evidence for surviving in situ cultural patterning 
in the assemblage. Nevertheless, they do appear 
to suggest the possibility that factors other than 
secondary fluvial redeposition may be responsible 
for the horizontal distributions currently apparent 
in the excavated assemblage. 

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The excavations at the Antioch Bridge Site have 
revealed a Woodland-period occupation, charac
terized by a variety of large and medium point 
styles. No ceramics were recovered from the 
excavation block, but several sherds of a coarse 
cordmarked ware were subsequently recovered 
from a bank exposure some distance upstream 
from the investigated area. 

The cultural deposit in the investigated area is 
believed to be the washed and deflated remnants 
of a burned rock midden or scattered kitchen 
debris. The possibility exists that the entire 
deposit is in a secondary depositional context. 
Interspersed within the rock feature were 
moderate amounts of burned and unburned bone, 
chipped stone debitage, and lithic tools. Based 
upon the excavated assemblage, it would appear 
that the site's prehistoric occupants exploited a 
variety of riparian and woodland animals, with 

· white-tail deer and turtle/terrapin being the most 
common. No evidence for cultigens was un-

covered, but post-depositional disturbance to the 
cultural deposit has likely removed most floral 
debris. It is therefore impossible to speculate on 
the use of plant resources at the Antioch Bridge 
site. 

Although the site has produced a relatively large 
sample of diagnostic points, the actual density of 
lithic artifacts (particularly debitage) was relative
ly low. In addition, the sediments containing the 
relatively thin cultural deposit have been deposited 
and reworked by repeated fluvial action. Al
though some evidence suggests that the cultural 
deposit may be at least partially in situ, the extent 
of disturbance is such that almost all useful botani
cal remains have disappeared, and that the overall 
integrity and context of the deposit is questionable. 
It is unlikely that further excavations within the 
immediate project area would recover contextual 
data suitable to address any detailed substantive 
questions relating to culture-history or human 
adaptations in south central Oklahoma. 
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APPENDIX A 

THE JIM MAYBERRY COLLECTION 

This Appendix offers a brief summary of cul
tural material recovered from a bank exposure 
south of the project excavation area. This collec
tion was made by Mr. Jim Mayberry, an avoca
tional archeologist, after conclusion of the 
excavation work; with some assistance from Dr. 
Don Wyckoff, Director of the Oklahoma Ar
cheological Survey. The collections were made 
during two separate visits to the site area in August 
and September of 1987. Due to the uncertain 
context of this material in relation to the excava
tion block, it is considered a separate find and is 
not included within the main report. 

The collection occurred from an exposure of 
cultural material along the east bank of Sawmill 
Creek, approximately 30 meters (100 feet) 
upstream, and around a small bend, from the 
excavation area. Considerable quantities of cul
tural debris and bone were recovered from the 
exposure. Only the artifacts are described in this 
Appendix. 

The exact stratigraphic and cultural relationship 
of the Mayberry collection to the excavated as
semblage is unclear. During his visit to the area, 
Wyckoff (1987 personal communication) noted 
that the soil profile between the excavation area 
and the Mayberry collection exposure had been 
truncated by at least one episode of subsequent 
cutting and filling. As a result, it could not be 
directly related to the excavated stratigraphy. In 
addition, no detailed depth measurements of the 
Mayberry exposure were made, so its general 
vertical position relative to the excavated area is 
also not established. Nevertheless, as discussed 
in the main report, it is suspected that both areas 
reflect Woodland-era occupations. 

The principal difference between the assemblage 
collected by Mayberry and the excavated material 
is the presence of ceramics in the Mayberry 
collection. In most other respects the artifact 
assemblage between the two areas is roughly 
equivalent. 

Six projectile points were recovered by Mayber
ry, including two Gary-like contracting-stemmed 
points (Figure 19, Nos. 1,2), a much smaller and 

thinner contracting-stemmed specimen (Figure 
19, No. 3), two large Ensor-like expanding
stemmed points (Figure 19, Nos. 4,5), and a small 
corner-notched arrowpoint (Figure 19, No. 6). 

A total of 21 other bifaces and biface-fragments 
were collected, ranging from finely worked 
preforms, perforating and cutting tools (Figure 
19, Nos. 7-10) to crude bifacial cores. Other 
lithic artifacts and debris collected by Mayberry 
include 301 pieces of debitage, one large grinding 
basin (metate), three handstone (mano) frag
ments, one unmodified piece of limonite, and 
three sandstone ball-shaped concretions similar to 
those from the excavation block. 

The most noteworthy material in the Mayberry 
collection consists of ten pottery sherds. All of 
them appear to reflect a single ceramic ware, and 
they may well be from the same vessel. The 
pottery is a thick (max. 15 mm) ware containing 
coarse grit temper. Exterior surfaces are charac
terized by deeply impressed cordmarking, ap
parently over most of the vessel. On one sherd, 
the cord-roughening is separated into parallel 
zones by narrow (10 mm) smoothed areas. 
Smoothed-over cordmarking is also noted on one 
sherd that appears to have originated near the 
base. Only one rim sherd is in this assemblage. 
It would suggest a direct rimmed and wide
mouthed vessel. Interior paste color is uniformly 
dark grey, with many coarse fragments of whitish 
grit and sand. Outside surfaces vary from dark 
grey to medium tan. 

A large sample of bone debris was recovered by 
Mayberry and Wyckoff. In addition to small 
fragments of burned deer and turtle bone, large 
bison\cattle bones are also included in the collec
tion. The bovine bones are unburned and general
ly better preservated than the other collected 
faunal material. Based upon these factors, Bueh
ler (1987 personal communication) believes that 
the possible bison/cattle material in the Mayberry 
collection probably does not relate to the Wood
land-era archeological deposit. 

The Mayberry collection has been donated to the 
Oklahoma Museum of Natural History. 
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Figure A-1. Selected Mayberry Collection Artifacts. Large contracting-stemmed points. Nos. 1-2; 

Small/medium contracting-stemmed point. No. 3; Large expanding stemmed points. 

Nos. 4-5; Small corner-notched point. No. 6; Example bifaces. Nos. 7-10. 
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